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it. turning the pennies as fast The Best Goods Cheap For Cash !as ne ujjm h u Kit I Y jlcf KSJ E IVHJ KKXft-could reasonably desire Ki. THE MESSENGER

It was near o o'ciock that same GCONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY, evening, and our young friend, stand mil liiili it?) i nlili Oil tl Hi!Real Estate Agency, EvSf? JflsUcB fif lllBing beneath the light of a street lamp,
was turning over in his mind . whether GOIjDSBORO. n. che naa Dest spena a portion oi nis
earnings theatre ticket: or save it ourrecenarti Discharge ' of his Magisterial Duties!
tor the morrow, when some one ngnuy

signed to induce Northern capitalists andtouched him on the shoulder.
settlers with means to invest and locateTurning suddenly he beheld the The Uessew Portfolio of Blanksebony visaere of a colored waiter,

with whom he, had a slight acquaint

' Has in Store and to arrive a Good Stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE, Etc

IN OUR vT""""". '

Ladies' Dress Goods Department
We have, selected by a Northern buyer, a good line of Dress Goods, Satteens

White and Colored Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,
Cuffs, and Fancy Goods. ' . M

ance. ?V-?- v ,

in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of !etters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for description of places for
sale. We have also had numerous offers,

"How are you sambo?" he asked,
patronismgly.

"Oh, berry well, tank'e, but I!zeim
a powerful hurry and I cum over dis

(Copyrighted 1886 by the Messenger Publishing Company)

Is just the thing every Ju vtice of the Peace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

cdntains brief instructions as to the
most important duties of a Magis-
trate, and the following Blanks:

way to hunt some pusson to do me a
favor."

"All right, shady. Then I'm the

from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices. ;

This has induced us to establish the
Messenger-:-Real-:-Estate-:-Age- ncj

Come forth, fair daughters of the South,
On this memorial day ; ' . -

Let blessings fall from every mouth
On those who wore the gray.

Muffle not thy drum, O drummer toy
On this memorial day ;

For every heart should swell with joy
As we honor the Southern gray.

The babbling brook, as it rolls along
On this memorial day

We hear it singing the same sad song
To those who wore the gray.

The violet in its mossy bed
On this memorial day.

Wafts sweet odors o'er the dead,
; And those who wore-th- e gray. - -

Clearly rings the bugle's note
On this memorial day,

While anthems rise from every throat
i In honor of the Southern gray.

Slowly waves the verdant grass r
On this memorial day,

And dew-dro- ps sparkle as we pass
Around the conquered gray.

The rose that bends o'er yonder grave
On this memorial day

Stands as a sentinel watching the brave,
Guarding the Southern gray.

Weeping, the mother sheds a tear
On this memorial day

Over the boy 6he i loved so dear,
Who died defending the gray.

The sun sinks slowly in the West
On this memorial day.

And leaves the warrior calmly to rest,
Wrapt la the Southern gray.

' j
Peace to thy ashes, O soldier brave,

On this memorial day,
For we only return to Him who gave

The heroes that wore the gray.

one yer arter. Mow much yer going
ter truvl" i

"Just one 'shilling, an it's only to We Sell HATS From 5 Cents to 12.00 Dollars!tote a note to a young colored lady
IraTs7?JErTEWdat libs wis some white folks a piece

uptown. She's actin' in the 'pacity
in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J. BTowakd Bkown will give to this
department his personal supervision. have secured a First Class, Experienced Trimmer, Miss KATJS liOHDELY. ofof chambermaid, and her name am Baltimore, who has brought with her the Latest Styles.Sophronia Johnson." , In order to reach the desired class we' "Well, 'give us the change and the have arranged to run an advertisement intptfpr. an' I'm off." - ' 4 some lOOO newspapers in the Northern G0LDSB0R0, N. C.

1 0 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,'
10 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
10 Probate Blanks,'
6 Judgments.
6 Executions, '

3 Transcripts, -

6 Peace Warrants,,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applicationa for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

apl5-S- m

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings,
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors' Report,
2 Applications Year'a Support.

Whew !" exclaimed the boy, as be
started off with the letter in his and Western States, offering to mail spec-

imen copies of the Messenger and to furpocket and the directions in his head.
"The very house they druv me from nish such information as may be desired, Dr. It. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!this mornin'. Wonder if the nigger'ill to all who will apply, and in this way we
order me off the stoop." hope to reach the most desirable class of When vou are in Goldsboro be sure to visit mv Drug Store on Walnut Street, one

door East of the Post OflSce, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock ol
As the young "colored gemman"

had said, it was "only a piece up
town," the house being on Madison

people and to brine: the advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes

A BICAVJE BOY, OR MERIT
RECOMPENSED. avenue, just above Hoffman street. 02

But as the boy neared the corner of senger will also be placed on file in a"Henry Hinkle," said a .beautiful The Portfolio is substantially made, will o
3the street a piercing cry of "Fire!

Fire !" reached his ear. Hurrying on 3 0 tri
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements

keep the Blanks clean and always ready
at, hand and will last a lifetime.

to see from whence it came, to his
amazement it proved to be the very
house to which he was bent on his

o
pof all wishing to sell lands will receive

the greatest publicity. IPPatent Medicines, Soaps, Combs,

Brushes, and Toilet Articleserrand as letter carrier. '; ,

The fi re alarm had . been sounded, Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two Price of Portfolio wl tte 150 BMs, seenrely packefl, F E7ESY DESCSIand a crowd was rapidly gathering oinch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will

oa
it
CO

o
to
A

S

4d

By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
- No Magistrate can afford to be without

enter the lands so offered upon our printed

oetore the door; and among them the
bootblack was soon standing.

In some way the fire had gained a
headway before its existence had
been discovered, and the flames were
darting upward through the wide
halls and into the second story. The

circulars containing list of lands for sale

Pby the Agency, and endeavor to secure a ,
- 2X7 S BTHE MESSENGER PORTFOLIO OF BLANKS.purchaser by giving these circulars a large

distribution.staircase was wrapped in a wreathing Tub &asr j, xe, ajro t& Csrv Cieao nr Jfoora Cmqlixji
We invite correspondence with land The cash must- - accompany each order to A competent Drua-tris- t has charsre of the Prescription Department, and the Druar 8tore laowners in all parts of tne State, as our

Agency is for the whole State, and we
open every day In the year. Having no partner to divide profit with and no otore rent toI can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm In the City. The secret of my

creasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.receive attention. Address,
ine entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully, ,shall give no preference to any section. The Messenger Publishing Company,The mountains present attractions for

some, the middle section for others, and 4VMy Office is in the rear of my Store, and all calls. In either citr or eountrr. will reer?.prompt attention. Jan7-t- fthe seaboard, for still others. ' Goldsboro. N- - O.We are now in correspondence with

young lady, as she threw up the gash
of the 'window at which she was
standing1, "tell that dirty boy to get
off the stoop at once."

Henry Hinkle,. the liyeried footman
who was arranging the mats in an
elegant coupe before the door, at
once movel toward the boy in obe-
dience to his lovely mistress' com-
mand.

But the boy, evidently a bootblack,
spared him the trouble by rising at
once and walking slowly away.

He was a poor, emaciated, forloirn-lookin- g

fellow, with his clothes
ing about him in tatters, and his bare
toes peeping through the wide cracks
in his ill-mat- ed shoes, but he had as
much pride in his humble way as the
fair lady at the plate-glas- s window
had in hers, and there was an unmis-
takable look of wounded dignity on
his begrimed face as he turned it for
an instant in the direction of the
speaker. 1

j'ITll not soil their stoop "with my
rags again," he thought, as the clear,
cutting tones ceased and the window
slid softly down to the sill.

j But haying reached the next pave-
ment beyond, he paused and again
turned his eyes to the lady's face.

She was extremely beautiful, re-
minding him of one of the bright
points he had been wont to admire at
a down-tow- n bookseller's, and for
moments he feasted his eyes on the
charming picture before him.

j"A cat may look at a king," was
his inward comment and, leaning
against a neighboring lamp post, he
watched until she descended the broad
stoop, entered the carriage a ad was
driven away. Then, with a sigh and
shiver, for it was a cold, windy morn-
ing, he slowly shuffled away.

j It was some years ago, before boys'
lodging-house- s or other hospitable
retreats were thought of, and like
many
. B 11.

another
. , bootblack, .

and newsboy

cloud ot smoke, and little names of
crimson light appeared in its midst,
and on the- - pavement just beyond
stood a grayhaired man, with clasp
hands and a face stricken with terror.

Our young friend recognized him at
once. It was the same old gentleman
who had told him so gruffly to "be off"
that morning,.and in an instant he
took it all in that he was the father
of the beautiful young lady he had
seen at the window, and that some
one was perishing in the flames.

"My child, my pet !" he was saying,
piteously, to himself; then, turning
excitedly to the gathering crowd, he
exclaimed in tones that sounded aboye
the din of the approaching engines,
and the hum of the murmuring throng
about him.

"A hundred dollars to the one who

parties looking for large tracts for coloni-
zation, and with manufacturers seeking iw Crop New Orleans 11 !factory privileges and inducements for in-

vesting capital on joint account with es
tablished or projected enterprises.

We also expect to organize excursions
lm Gonhvtl liiif!

IVIany People
from the North and West of farmers and BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
others wishing to visit North Carolina.

Best tirades of FLOUR. COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES, CANNEDand shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State andssvill save my errandchild! Who will

FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

y aai fancy . groceriesdirect them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

save my grandchild "
"I will !" responded a shrill voice at Are acquainted with the Perplexities ami Vexations 'caused by ChairsRoyster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,The Messenger PuMishirg C.mpary,his side ; no other than that of the

poor bootblack of the morning. breaking and cominc ar arr, on account of the 41 Glue Fastening "Real Estate Department. for usually used This trouble is obviated in ihei ou are only a child," he began.
But the boy, pointing to the twirl J. HOWARD BROWN,

--A. Tapr29-t- f Manager.ing names above him, interrupted
hastily: WILLIS EDMUNDgOFS NEW GROCERY STORE,"1 ell me where the child is. and ViennaBentWood ChairPLEASE READ. KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT STEEET,for God's sake be quick !" Goldsboro, N. C.

"in the second story back, m a little -Ma-reh8-tf J IITo tlie Members of the VaUev Mutual Life
crib."

C2w, C i H L 2. i
Association of Virginia.

roil wnicn we are- -"uujc vu leuers uoosl me onto01 me penoa, wnen witnout means,
he was compelled to find food and that lodge above the parlor winder ! mm FllfOI, ii, pmshelter as best he could. said the boy to the gaping bystanders

"and I'll have it down in a twinkOn this morning he had arisen with
aching bones from the interior of an ling."

The Valley Mutual Insurance Company
w? s organized about eight years ago, by
some leading business men in the city of
Staunton, for the purpose of furnishing
reliable insurance at as low rates as pos-
sible. Its success has been unprecedented,
far exceeding that pi any Company ever
before organized in the South. It has is-

sued over 8,000 policies, aggregating over

empty hogshead, where he had man Quickly they did his bidding, and in
less time than it takes to relate it, heaged to pass the night, and after IhdLhad clambered to the front chambertaking a lone look at the rolls and

Solo "Agents for Eastern Carolina!

The wood for this Furniture is Bent in Massive
Piects, by which it Possesses Lightness and Great
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity; the Separate
Parts being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue.

Call and Examine Styles and Prices r

9window, and, effecting an entranp.Pcoffee he could not buy, had wandered,
disappeared amid the choking smokene scarcely Knew how or why, into
mat was last nniner the roomthe present aristocratic locality. We have the Largest Stock ever offered in this Market. Our Norfolk SiP "RotHe soon found the crib, and takingHungry, tired and cold, he scarcely past, and is abundantly able to do so in I Lightest, Nicest Finished Buggy, for the Money, ever sold here Columbus,

Cincinnatti, or Home Made and atthe future, and is now in a SDlendidfinanme nine sieeper in his arms, wrapped
it up head and foot in a blanket he

had the spirit to lookabout for another
job; but midway down the block he tore from the rosewood bedstead at its LOWEST CASH PRICES, PAYABLE NEXT WITHFALL, GOOD X0TE, Remember That We Sell All Kinds of Fu
espied two gentlemen in conversation,
and with an effort he quickened his side. rniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.

Then pulling off one of the sheets hesteps toward them.
"Have a shine, sir ? ' he asked. endeavored to tear it into shreds, bu CfTCome and Examine our Stock. Parties from a distance nppd onlr to riveA c ttr iv. : i a :a. a. r-- ,in vain ; it was made ot the stroneesglancing up at the elder of the two, a ROYALL, BORDEN & CO.,us guuu rejereiicess. vv e auu uuiuiug uui mieresi ior ume sales.and finest linen. His knife, however.stojut old gentleman, faultlessly

dressed and carrying a gold-heade- d
febll vvesi uentre aireet, uul-jjsi3UHO- , N. C.was in his pocket, and hastily whip U

cane.
'T.. i. .1 a 1 . .

BORDEN, JONES & CO.,
Goldsboro. N. C.

ping it out, ne cut it into a number o
strips. mch29-2- mxut a cooi. "ciear out: accom

cial condition, haying a reserve of $1C8,000
well invested.

It has paid out to widows and orphans
over $500,000, and the records at Raleigh
will show that it has the largest. income
and pays more taxes than any Company
operating in the State, with one exception.

In verification of the above statements,
I refer to the National Banks, and any of
the leading business men of Staunton, Va.
Notwithstanding these facts, malicious and
designing persons are going through the
State defaming the Company and, trying
to destroy its usefulness. I call on our
policy-holder- s to stand firm, and give me
the names ofthe slanderers, and the
special charge ihey make.

"Liberal terms made with Agents.
Address

CASTEB. E2EEELE7, Manager,
Raleigh, N. C.

Then tying them together by way ofpanied with a wave of the gold-crus- -

: GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.a rope, ne iastened it aoout the midtea stick was the only reply.
S U MM E R 1 1ST S T O IFl. IE"I hose young rascals ought to be die ot the child.

"Here it is!" he shouted, and ' asuppressed by the police as a nuis WILL. N. HANFJEY Manaerer.once proceeded to lower the child intoance,77 he heard him remark to his
its grandtather's outstretched arms. WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO, W. C.TOa great cheer founded up from the levermimultitude below, and the firemen
seeing the precarious condition of the Branch of LUDDEH & BATES', Southern Music House.ooy, ran tor a ladder. But every in

JLARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.fant me danger, increased, . and he Dr. THOS. HILL. Ae-en- t at OnldsW.could now teelthe seething fire almost may6-t- i
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,eatchmghim in its merciless embrace.
-- 1 must jump !" he shouted, and a

companion as he turned awaj
At another time he would have re-

turned the old gentleman's opinion
with a sarcasm as cutting as his own,
but now he was quite too discouraged
and miserable to reply, and, , sitting
down this time on the curbstone, gave
himself up to his own dismal thoughts.

"Mierht haye know'd better ter
come oyer among the swells, any-
way," was his inward comment, but
it went no further, for he was now
accosted, by a big countryman, who,
in his homespun rig, looked fully as
out of place on the avenue as the
young bootblack himself.

"That's a boot blackin' arrange-
ment, ain't it ?" said the man, nodding

uunurea nanus reached nnf tr ontoh
mm as he gave the lean. L'.D.GIDDENS

. Goldsboro, N C.frmt witu all the eagerness of those

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thingr Out,

TONIC JBEER!
You will find all the above Drinks to be

Good, or No Charge.

BARRELS FLOUR (all grades).

JQ SACKS COFFEE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANlJTS-100- 0

P0UNDS PAIN CAXDT.

50 BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIGARS

IQ BOXES SOAP.

20 BOXES STARCH.

2Q GROSS MATCHES.

BARRELS PIGS FEET.

yeue&m mm, tney missed their reckon
ing, and he fell hpRtnl-vtr- iha WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER !

lender hands raised him, but therewas no recognition m the still whiterace.
A deep gash across the forpTiP

pointed to the most serious wnnni GROCERIES !ar ine oox ana orusn.
The boy nodded in return.

That I am prepared
to do all sorts of re
pairing of Watches

$ T y .: f 5

r--l O

a j so

Si

ictciveu, ana, without once
opening his eyes or giving the least"Well, then, bub, you up and gloss

and Jewelry, andmv snoes win you 7" sign ot consciousness, he was borne to
This bub was only too glad to do, a 1000anospiiai.

It was many davs before h
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

POUNDS N. C. HAMS and
SHOULDERS.

ALSO
taint smile flitting over his face the
while.

In a few minutes the "cowhides," Chickens and Eggs always on hand lower than

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

E. E PIPED?.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C Mar. 23, 1886.- -t

ered his senses weeks before he could
walk. But when this stage had been
reached he was the recipient of good
tidings. The hundred dollars, which
seemed a fortune in his inexperienced

, you can Duy tnem m tne City.
Call on us before you buy. Respectfully,were, as the owner declaied, "all

right," and, surveymer them com

Jiy work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in

placently, he fumbled into the depths W R. C. HOLMES & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, mchll.--tf

or nis great pocKets tor the change.
"Your're what they call a perfesshu-ha- l

bootblack, hain't you T"

eyes, was certainly his; but betterthan this was the news that the parents
of the child he had saved intended to Notice to 11 Oners."Zactly." taxe nis luture in their pharos

inh7o!yc oS Wil1 my P61801 attentlonolh7budr"Then, by Jiminy ! yer a poor speci Since he has become a man of high
position and unquestionable integrity:

f the future, and you
' will find my prices
satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-- .
maker of skill . and

Having accepted the general agency formen uv tne cratt; loot as though you
hadn't tasted cow flesh in a month."

"Yer right there, boss: no more I
OujTermsareJ ever Offered, and our Instrmente the Best ever Made.

anu, wnenever, he is asked how hecame by the scar on his forehead, his WTuning and Repairing Executed in the Highest Stylo of the Art.have."
"Thought so," was the reiomder.

uurnnam isros. improved aianaara -

Turbine "Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water Dower special inducements to

lull III eiDerience. assists me
answer luvanaoiy is:"I received it when I was a boot
black, and I call it my 'revenge.' "

WILL, ft. HANFF. Manager.

ADMIHISTBAOTS NOTICE !

The undersigned haying duly qualified
as Administraton, with the wiU annexed,
of the estate of Mrs T. R. Carraway, de-
ceased, hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate, to present them
to him, duly authenticated, on or before
April 25, 1887, or this notice will be plead-
ed in bar of their recovery.

AH persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.

J. F. MILLER,
Admr. vith WiU Annexed.

Goldsboro, N. C April 26, 1886-w- 6t

"and here's 15 cents fur ter buy your f5and he will be pleased
to wait upon his nu- -ureaKiasx.

, "You are a bully cove," was the
boy's reply, as he pocketed the

troy, the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best anil Cheapest
"Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c., address the undersismed, general

New Spriag,aad Iuiuuey , wiieu you come mis way
"' T,ll -- V? A ...... MY STOCK OF

Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware,agin i n snme you up ior nothinv7
r lfteen cents at such a time was as is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

agent for the, counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness,-Jaundice- ,

Constipation, Weak Kidneys, or any
disease of the urinary organs, or whoeverrequires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimu-
lant, will always find Electric Bitters thebest and only certain cure known. They
act surely and quickly, every bottle guar-
anteed to give entire satisfaction or mnnpv

prices. Jones, Craven, Carteret, Famlico, Beau- -

ESTThankful for past liberal natronase ?rt Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
Wayne.I respectfully solicit a continuance of the "H "mw and

Very respectfully,same.
L. D. GTTVrVETtfS O. R. RAND, Jr.

Goldsboro.-K-
. C.,Feb. ll,'86-- tf

Goldsboro, N. C. May 10-S- mrefunded. Sold at firty cents a bottle by
Drs.Kiiby & Robinson, Druggists,

good as a fortune, and away sped the
boy to purchase a breakfast.

There is nothing which reflects so
directly on the entire system as a good
breakfast, particularly when there is
a strong"Northeaster sending its icy
breath to the very! marrow of one's
bones.

And so the knight of the blacking
brush found it on that chill November
morning, all his former spirits re-
turning as the last morsel went
ravenously down his throat.

With a bound he was off down the
street, and soon, as luck would have

CLCrTFrtwntaHrSSS,00117 G00DS of every description, NOTIONS,ot1 ich will be sold as low the same quality

Come andmAW HAT iS the lareeet and Prettit that we have ever had.

t SfvSKStS? Lattention al to our STOCK of SHOES. We have some
KfiS whlc,h have tee Pronounced, by every lady who has seen them,to on the market for the money. .

BOTTOM pSiCES lyB carr7 a W UV&7 of STAPLE GROCERIES at

irience h"ta5ht us that the only way to do business successfully, is to d6
Ir.SL.f are," andly adopting this as our policy, our business has gradually
increased, and we are now selling more goods than ever before at this season of theyear, for which we are thankful to our patrons and friends:

CLINTON HOTEL,
CLINTON. N. C.

The present Proprietor has rented this prop
erty with the purpose of miv-in- g it comfortable and pleasant resort for his friends and thetravelirir public, and It has .accordingly beenthoroughly renovated and made In every way
desirable, and the charges will conform to thestringency of the times.

My motto is : Fmt the hvngry, rest tht xctarv
and mate Uu detvondent qlad.

wsj learns always ready for the railroad and
for all points in the county.

WILLIAM E. BASS9
apr3-t-f - Proprietor.

RAND -:- - OPPORTUNITY! KOR SALE
inat xmeAIohea .TersevTlnll will I A T o. t7i: U.m . alan T.tota TTrTpGrain JQ radios,

For sale low by
SOld to first one RPndinor 25 00 r,V Ifil x. r i wont nf napo v unaa. i uuiu iui Xlyj laUi v. vuir v . w

may20 HUGGINS& FREEMAN.! Goldsboro. NMv itST1- - ttXZt?X airl5-t- f Respectfully, HOOD BRITT & HALL.


